Official genetic evaluation

- **Maternal EBVs publication rules**
  - Proposition based on REL & Nb of progenies and grand progenies
  - Implementation and test at Interbull Center

- **Validation report after evaluation from Interbull Center**
  - Proposition to be prepared for Interbull Center

- **Reference Contact list for Interbeef result access**
  - to be updated and made available on Interbeef webpage

- **Interbeef result officialisation process should be improved**

- **Need to have Animal status (AI...)**
  - anim info module to be implemented?

- **CHE results checks between TPA and CST (AWW vs Weight...)**
Research reports

Calving Ease:
- 1st genetic parameter set available
- New data call needed
- Test run needed

Inclusion of crossbred animal into Interbeef evaluation
- difficulties in genetic parameter reestimation
- any other countries interested?
- implications in routine evaluation to be well assessed by ITBC
  (Fake ancestors, breed composition computation, new Irish model)
Research reports

- Interbeef result inclusion in national evaluation (UK and IRL)

  => work in progress:

  - difficulties with maternal effects
  - avoid data double counting

+ Scandinavian merge: new genetic parameter estimation needed